GIFORD PINCHOT
STARTS CAMPAIGN

Mr. Gifford Pinchot, president of the National Conservation Association, is planning a most aggressive campaign for the next session of Congress. It is needless to state that he will demand his bill and his reason for it is that he has been upholding since his first term, the idea that no official government position must be filled by an office in any case. The public officials have thus been discharged and no bill has yet been introduced making any official position and then he will devote his energy to the same campaign for the next session of Congress.

Mr. Pinchot, in his first message, advocated the passage of a bill to fill the position of secretary of the Interior, and has made a special request for the passage of a bill. He is firmly convinced that the passage of both of these bills will be successful and the bills were

Furthermore, Mr. Pinchot did not overlook the fact that Taft, in his first message, advocated the passage of a bill to fill the position of secretary of the Interior, and has made a special request for the passage of a bill. He is firmly convinced that the passage of both of these bills will be successful and the bills were
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OCCUPATION TO SMOOT BILL.
Pinchot Says That if It Were Passed the Government Would Be Shirk-

Electrical Society
First Dinner

Professor Jackson to Entertain

Members of the Electrical Society will have the privilege of meeting on Friday evening, December 2, at the dinner of the Society. Professor Jackson will be the host of the evening, and has made a special request for the members to attend. He is firm in his belief that the members will be cordially invited to attend.

CIVIL ENGINEERS
ADOPT NEW PINS
Boston Target Rod Is Insignia of Honorees — Pins in Use Being Ordered.

At the last heard cry of the Civil Engineering Society for a pin in use, the Society has decided to adopt a new pin. The Society has decided to adopt a new pin. The Society has decided to adopt a new pin. The Society has decided to adopt a new pin. The Society has decided to adopt a new pin.
COMMUNICATIONS.

Tuesday, November 29, 1910.

The first appointments from the class of 1911 to positions on the news and business staffs of The Tech, will be announced tonight at The Tech dinner. These are the first appointments from the class and will, of course, include but a few of the most talented, and those men who do not receive appointments should not so much be discouraged. Promotion is dependent upon the quantity and quality of work done and, above all, upon reliability in covering assignments. Thus, a man may just barely fail of an appointment at this time and yet be in a position to receive such recognition in the near future.

A full list of appointments will be published in this column in tomorrow's issue of The Tech.
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STONE & WEBSTER
BOSTON
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS

STONE & WEBSTER

STONE & WEBSTER
ENGINEERING CORPORATION
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

MORSE & HENDERSON
MERCHANDISE	10 BOSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

PATENTS

Patent Offers from Leading Manufacturers

Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." "Inventions needed." "Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greely was formerly, Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of the U. S. Patent Office.

GREELEY & MINTIRE
INCORPORATED
WASHINGTON, D. C.
OAK GROVE CREAMERY CO.
J. H. RYDER, Mgr.
QUICK LUNCH
Open from 11.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m.
Combination Lunches 25c
Special 3.30 MEAL TICKET to STUDENTS, 3.00
Our New Room now Open. We have doubled our seating capacity
431-437 Boylston Street

DEPARTMENTS IN PHYSICAL LABORATORY.

Attention of students is called to the fact that all deficiencies must, by
Penalty, be made up before Thursday, December 1st. The labora-
tory will not be open to students for making up back work after that date.

II. M. GOODWIN.

"VARISITY BASKETBALL."

Under classes, there is room for somebody in the Management. Cand-
didates for Assistant. Report to me at Gym at 5 o'clock Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

ASSISTANT MANAGERS OF TECH SHOW.

Competition for assistants in Tech Show, 1911, has begun. There are
three assistants to be chosen, preferably one Sophomore and two Fresh-
men. Manager Lensar will be in the Show Office, Room B, daily, from
1 to 2 o'clock, to meet all candidates.

Will the Secretaries of all the or-
izations kindly hand a full list of
their officers to the Society? Editor
of The Tech as soon as possible?

CIVIL ENG. SOCIETY PINS AND
FORS.

Design posted in Eng. A Bulletin
Board. Plain Pins, 25c; Pin with
safety catch, $1.00; Black Leather
Pins, $1.00. Members of Tech En-
gr. Society may have pins by
placing order with I. D. Pow-
ser, 592 Boylston St., (Opp. Copely
Sq.)

“THE TECH” DINER TONIGHT.

The “Tech” Dinner tonight, 6:30
P. M., Union. Price, 25c.

NOTICE.

To all Students:

We have two volumes of Technique for sale, 1894 and 1895; 1895 is dedicated by
President Walker and has his picture as a frontispiece. Apply at Room 36, Walker.

WANTED—A second-hand leather
book with owner’s name inside front
cover. Finder kindly leave at the
Cage.

NOTICE.

Gentlemen, I call to your attention
that I will pay more for your cast-off
clothing than any one in my line of
business. A trial will convince you.

Send Postal to Max Keezer, 3 Bow
d Street, or at the Union Bar.

NOTICE.

Two volumes of Technique for sale,
1894 and 1895; 1895 is dedicated by
President Walker and has his picture as a frontispiece. Apply at Room 36, Walker.

FIFTEEN NOMINEES FOR SENIOR PORTFOLIO.

About fifteen nominations for the Senior Portfolio Committees were re-
ceived and will be published in The Tech as soon as it is determined
whether or not the nominees will run
for office. Ballots will be at the Cage
for every member of the Senior class by
Wednesday.

LOST.

A small black leather-covered note
book with owner’s name inside front
cover. Plunder kindly leave at the
Cage.

FOURTH YEAR—CLASS II.

HYDRAULICS.

November 26, 1910.

Exercises in Hydraulics will begin
immediately after the Tabular View, in
Room 47 Engineering A.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

NOTICE.

Today, Tech Board Meeting at 1
P. M., with lunch.

“The Tech” Dinner tonight, 6:30
P. M., Union. Price, 25c.